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Chick-fil-A founder visits USC
Company chairman stresses hard work, good
principles to encourage students to succeed
Tania Stewart,
co-president of FMLA
and fourth-year
marketing student

Nick Needham
METRO EDITOR

Up close

&

personal

The movers and shakers of
USC answer your burning
questions for our reporters
The Daily Gamecock:
How is FMLA benefiting
students on campus?
Ta n i a S t e w a r t : T h e
Feminist Majority Leadership
A lliance has some really
unique initiatives to raise
awareness about all kinds of
programs and causes.
Th is is ou r t h ird year
and the first two we didn’t
have funding so all we could
provide to the students was
our time.
All we could provide to the
community was our skills —
whatever they might be. So
we did a lot of general raising
awareness on campaigns such
as breast cancer.
We had our big campaign
last October. It was called
‘Touch Yourself for your
Health.’
We do a lot of collection
drives for really incredible
causes.
TDG: What is your job
as the co-president of this
association?
Stewart: I think the beauty
of FMLA is that we’re not
formal.
We come, we sit down in
a circle. I really don’t have
much power and I like it that
way. We want everyone to
feel that they are an equal
member of our organization
and they contribute equally.
We all help each ot her
out.
TDG: W hy do you
think the empowerment
of women is important?
Stewart: I t hink an
empowered group of
wo me n c a n c h a n g e t he
world. Women — we are
the caretakers, we are the
nu rt urers. I believe t hat
we have a power for great
change.
I think that if we educate
ourselves and educate our
peers, I truly believe that we
have the power and we can
find great change if we use
our voices. I believe that very
strongly.
TDG: W hat k inds of
things do you do on your
‘dow n t i me’ w it h you r
friends?
Stewart: I don’t remember
what down time is anymore
when I have it.
I t hink it’s dif f icult to
fi nd time to hang out, but I
think you have to realize you
have to make time for your
sanity.
W hen I do get t he
opportunity to spend time
wit h my friends, it’s just
that laid back hanging out;
laughing and talking about
everything and anything.
TDG: What is the goal
you want to achieve with
FMLA?
Stewart: I would say the
goal is really to inform, to
UC&P ● 4
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S.Truett Cathy, CEO of Chick-fil-A, throws out stuffed cows to the audience Wednesday.

S . Tr u e t t C a t h y, t h e
fou nder a nd chair ma n
of Ch ick-f il-A I nc., told
a packed auditorium
Wednesday to fall in love
with their studies.
“Fall in love wit h your
work and you won’t have to
work anymore,” Cathy said.
At 86, Cathy said he is just
getting started and plans on
being around forever.
Growing up during
t he Great Depression in
suburban At lanta, Cat hy
said he helped his mother
carry the load by delivering
paper s for t he At la nt a
Journal-Constitution.
He joked about his
nickname around the office
— “TC,” short for “tough
chicken.”
Cathy has built Chick-fi lA into a billion dollar empire
with over 1,290 restaurants
in 37 states.
It s sponsorsh ip of t he

Peach Bowl in Atlanta grew
so large this year that the
bowl was simply renamed
the Chick-fi l-A Bowl.
Cathy said the company
hopes to open 74 new stores
ac ro s s t he c ou nt r y t h i s
year.
During his visit, Cathy
ha nded out f ree ch icken
sa ndw ich c a rd s a nd t he
trademark “Eat Mor
Chikin” cows to everyone
in the audience.
He also brought
autographed copies of his
2002 book “Eat Mor Chikin:
Inspire More People,” to sell
to audience members.
He is probably best known
in the restaurant industry
for closing all his stores on
Sunday.
“The Lord designed us
all to be somebody,” Cathy
said. “We need to glorif y
the Lord by being a faithful
steward.”
T he le c t u r e w a s p a r t
of t he S c hool of Hotel,
CHIKIN ● 2

SAGE draws crowd for Earth Day
Group hopes to raise
awareness about
environmental issues
Felicia Kitzmiller

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

St udent s A l l ied for a
Greener Earth celebrated
Earth Day early this year
with information booths,
free food, live music, games
and prizes Wednesday in
front of the Russell House.

SAGE has conducted an
annual Earth Day celebration
for the last four or five years,
said Lauren Sima, a fourthyear chemistry student and
vice president of networking.
This Sunday, April 22, is
the official Earth Day, but
SAGE decided to celebrate
early in order to get students
involved.
Co-President and fourthyear baccalaureus artium et
scientiae student Thomas
Chandler said the group is
very active on campus, but

their efforts “fly under the
radar” a lot. He said he
thinks the annual Eart h
Day event is a way to show
a presence on campus and
connect with people.
“We try to make it highly
visual and combine fun and
education,” Chandler said.
From 10 a.m. until 2 p.m.,
Greene Street was filled with
representatives from groups
such as t he Sierra Club,
Ducks Unlimited, Carolina
Peace Resou rce Center,
Congaree National Park and

South Carolina Wildlife.
Each table was spread with
posters, brochures and other
i nfor mat ion on w ildl ife
conser vat ion, rec ycling,
ideas for conserving energy
and more.
The Sout h Carol i na
Energy Office was on hand to
exchange students’ ordinary
l ight bu lbs for compac t
fluorescent light bulbs. The
compact f luorescents save
energ y and last longer, a
representative said.
Pa m Green law of t he

File-sharing crackdown
Rules enforced after
high number of
reported violations
Ryan James

ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

A t h r e e -p er s o n p a nel
discussed how the Recording
I ndu st r y A s soc iat ion of
America’s recent crackdown
on illegal music downloading
would affect USC students at
the Society of Professional
J o u r n a l i s t ’s m e e t i n g
Wednesday night.
In light of the approximate
900 violations issued by the
RIAA in fall 2006, University
Technolog y Ser v ices has
taken measures to reduce the
number of violations.
Kimberly South, a graduate
st udent a nd U TS public
relat ions represent at ive,
said st udents are tracked
down by their IP address or
the number that identifies
a specific computer. If the
student does respond to an
e-mail warning within 96
hours, their Internet network

Ashton Vasquez / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Tommy Preston discusses the illegal music downloading problem at USC on Wednesday.

access can be cut off and they
are eventually referred to
student judicial services if the
problem persists.
UTS has been work ing
to cr ipple c u r rent peerto-peer programs to make
them essentially unusable for
students, South said. UTS

also tries to educate students
about the law.
“[UTS] has been working
w it h a task force on
education policies in terms
of promotions and marketing
materials. Basically, [we’re]
just making sure students
are aware of what illegal

music is, and this forum is
a great example of bringing
awareness to the issue,” South
said.
Tommy Preston, former
student body president and
fourth-year political science

Sports

The Mix

USC hitters owned Clemson during
their final showdown at Sarge Frye
Field for 4-2 final. See page 10

Summer sun and skin care? See how
the two really can go well together.
See page 7

Sierra Club said her group
had been out to the USC
Earth Day events previously
and had been contacted by
SAGE about participating.
She said the Sierra Club
pa r t ic ipated to educ ate
students on the issues and
about their group.
“An astounding number
of people in South Carolina
have never heard of t he
Sierra Club,” Greenlaw said.
“A nd right now we’re all
SAGE ● 2

Virginia Tech
Memorial
USC and campus
ministries will be
hosting “A Time of
Remembrance” for the
Virginia Tech community
Thursday at 4:30 p.m. in
Rutledge Chapel on the
Horseshoe. Everyone
is invited to come and
reflect in solidarity
with the Virginia Tech
community.
On Friday, people across
the country will be
wearing orange and
maroon to honor those
killed in the Virginia Tech
shootings and to show
support for the school
and the victims’ families.

RIAA ● 2
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Recycling unavailable in apartments
Growing environmental
concerns make good trash
habits a city necessity
Gina Vasselli

ASSISTANT METRO EDITOR
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Paper goods, such as newspapers, can be easily recycled.
said.
Whaley’s Mill offers onsite recycling services for
their residents, Penny Burke,
the property manager, said.
Residents have to bring
their recycling to the bins
near the trash receptacles in
the back of the property.
“We have recycling for
plast ic, glass and paper,”
Burke said.
The cit y has a drop off
locat ion for rec yclables,
behind the Department of
Health and Environmental
Control at 2600 Bull St.,
accord i ng to t he cit y of
Columbia’s Web site.
Columbia residents are
on ly asked to sor t t hei r

recyclables, Anderson said.
Re sident s who l ive i n
apartments that are not part
of a complex generally have a
curbside pick-up bin supplied
for their trash. In addition
they should have a bin for
recycling pick-up, however
t ho s e of t e n g e t s t ole n ,
Anderson said.
I f a n apa r t ment has
curbside pick-up for their
trash, but is missing a bin
for their recycling, Anderson
said residents should call their
office and ask for another
recycling bin.
T he S ol id Wa s t e
Depar t ment prov ides
curbside trash collect ion
to about 34,000 locations,

RIAA ● Continued from 1

18 to 25-year-olds in college
who have a lot of free time and
a lot of free money burning
their pockets,” Wall said.
Preston sa id he felt
persona l ly of fended as a
college student being targeted
over other groups.
The RIAA has placed the
burden of finding a solution to
the problem on the shoulders
of universities and has offered
lit t le input of t heir ow n,
Preston said.
“The thing that I
consistently see across the
country is that the [RIA A]
is cracking down on certain
groups, but they never come
out and say, ‘this is a way
we can start addressing this
issue,’” Preston said.
S o ut h s a id U T S d o e s
everything it can to ensure
student privacy and is actually
doing students a favor by not
releasing their names to the
RIAA for legal action.
The Residence Hall
Association is very close to
making a deal with a legal filesharing company, South said.

student, said it is difficult to
convince st udents to stop
downloading music illegally.
“It’s a hard sell for students,”
Preston said. “Whenever I
would go out and talk about
this issue … a student would
bluntly tell me, ‘if I can go out
and get this on the Internet
for free, why would I go out
and buy it?’”
Preston said he thinks it is
unfair for the RIAA to target
universities and individual
students when universities
have much more important
issues to deal with.
Patrick Wall, a Free Times
music critic and musician,
echoed Preston’s sentiments
and said the record industry
has a long history of resistance
to change, citing when they
feared t he cassette would
cause significant damage to
record industry sales.
“ T he r e c ord c omp a ny
is grossly mishandling the
issue, most especially in their
insistence in targeting college
students, which historically
and in the future will be their
absolute greatest asset and
their greatest demographic of
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Restaurant and Tourism
M a n a g e m e n t ’s D e a n’s
Lecture Series held in the
law school auditorium.
Cathy gave the hundreds
of students who came out
to see him advice on how
to lead a successf ul life
and avoid the “school of
hard life” that he worked
through.
In his office is a picture
of a man trying to climb a
mountain to remind him
of the courage it takes to
lead a positive life.
“There’s no such thing
a s bu si ne s s et h ic s; it ’s
personal et hics,” Cat hy
said.
“Courtesy is ver y
cheap but it pay s g reat
dividends.”
As the legal guardian of
15 adopted children, Cathy
has taught Sunday school
classes to young teens for
nearly 51 years.
Cathy shared an
emotional story of a group
of 6-year-olds who visited
his office one day.
W hen he asked t hem

what t hey wanted to be
when t hey g rew up, he
got the typical answers —
mailman, fireman, police
and garbageman, until one
child said, “When I grow
up I want to be just like
you.”
“It was t he h ighest
compl i ment I’ve ever
received,” Cathy said.
At one point, a student
asked Cathy to share the
secret chicken sandwich
recipe with the audience
to which he replied, “Can
you keep a secret? Well, so
can I.”
Young people need to
treat others like they would
want to be treated, Cathy
said, telling students the
Bible is a good source for
how to lead by example in
today’s world.
Cathy said most of his
success is simply because
he has always tried to do
his best and it didn’t make
sense to do otherwise.
“ W hy not be at you r
very best?” he said.
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T he c it y of Colu mbia
provides recycling services to
about 33,000 locations within
the city.
However, most of those
site s a re not apa r t ment
buildings.
Colu mbia Solid Waste
S u p e r i nt e n d e nt R o b e r t
Anderson said he is surprised
that only a few apartment
complexes choose to offer
their residents recycling,
since most of them already
use the city’s curbside pick-up
for their trash.
“We only ask them to help
us purchase the container and
that’s $65,” Anderson said.
The recycling trucks will
then pick up the recycling
along with the trash about
twice a week, Anderson said.
He also said as long as the
apartment complex is not part
of the University of South
Carolina, which has their own
trash and recycling services,
the $65 for the container is
the only fee the apartment

company must pay.
“I don’t k now why (the
apartments don’t recycle),”
Anderson said.
Stadium Suites, University
Oakes and R iverside
Estates, all owned by GMH
Com mu n it ie s ba sed i n
Pennsylvania, have the same
recycling policy.
Shaqu a sia Pau l i ne, a
University Oaks employee,
said they leave the recycling
up to t he indiv idual
residents.
Jessica Newman, a thirdyear psychology student and a
resident of Riverside Estates,
said she does not like being
without a recycling option.
“I kind of hate that they
don’t (offer recycling). Back at
home we recycle everything,”
Newman said.
Russ Swearingen, a Copper
Beech employee, said that
apartment complex does not
plan on offering any recycling
services said.
“ We ’r e n o t p l a n n i n g
on having any community
recycling,” Swearingen said.
“It’s up to the individual
r e s id e nt s t o t a k e t h e i r
recycling to the centers.”
However, Shantel Riddle,
the property manager, said
that policy is not set in stone.
“That cou ld ver y wel l
change in the future,” Riddle
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Illustration by Lizzie Wilson

Anderson said.
The cit y has about 85
percent participation in their
recycling program; however,
A nder s on s a id t he y a re
currently surveying residents
to make sure that number is
still accurate.
Any residents of the City

of Columbia who are without
recycling bins or have further
questions can call the Solid
Waste Department, at (803)
545-3800.

SAGE ● Continued from 1

was the information booths.
She said the most interesting
fact she learned was that by
preserving water, carbon
d iox ide em issions are
reduced as well because
energ y isn’t being used
to run the pipes or water
heaters.
Jessica Hughes, a thirdyear English student, said
she enjoyed the booths and
learning about everyone’s
role in conservation.
“A l l m y l i f e t h e r e ’s
been a big emphasis on
pa r t icipat i ng i n you r
community and that’s what
they’re doing here,” Hughes
said.
Ever y l it t le t h i ng i s
important in conservation,
said Chandler and Sima.
St ude nt s w ho w a nt t o
do t heir part should be
conscientious of how much
energy they are using and
try to turn off lights and
appliances when they are not
in use, put their computers
to sleep and walk or ride a
bike more often, they said.
Sima also suggested
students who are concerned
shou ld w r ite to t hei r
representatives. “There’s
only so much we can do on
our own,” she said.

concerned about energy and
global warming.”
“ S out h C a rol i n a h a s
been left in the dust in the
environmental movement,”
said Sima. “It’s not about
right and lef t any more.
It’s about survival for our
generation.” She said she
wanted students to see there
is a lot of activism going on,
both on campus and in the
community.
Live music was performed
by local artists including
Falling off a Building, Mikey
Mew and the Lovely Few,
Austin Crane and Joseph
Bollick. Other attractions
included env ironmental
trivia competitions with the
winners receiving prizes
donated by local businesses.
SAGE also served organic
foods, including soy burgers
and apple juice, to hungry
st udents as t hey passed
through. Spencer Cantrell,
a first-year international
studies student, said she had
a soy burger with cabbage
and enjoyed the different
flavor. “Every burger I eat
is going to have cabbage
on it now,” she said. “It’s
crunchier.”
Although the food was
good, Cant rell said her
favorite part of the event
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U.S. will impose sanctions on Sudan
Bush says if bloodshed
continues, economic
punishments necessary
Jennifer Loven
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON —
President Bush, ramping
up pressure on Sudan, said
We d n e s d a y t h e Un it e d
States will tighten economic
sanctions and impose new
ones if Sudanese President
Omar al-Bashir does not
take quick, concrete steps
to stop t he bloodshed in
Darfur.
Bush said the Sudanese
g over n ment mu s t a l low
U. N. s up p or t f or c e s ,
facilitate deployment of a
f ull U.N.-A f rican Union
peacekeeping force, stop
supporting violent militias
and let humanitarian aid
reach the people of Darfur.
“The world needs to act,”
Bu sh sa id. “I f President
a l-Bash i r does not meet
his obligations, the United
States of America will act.”
Bu s h s a id t he Un it e d
States wou ld t ighten
e c o n o m i c s a n c t io n s o n
Suda n, bar r i ng cer t a i n
c o mp a n ie s f r om t a k i n g
part in the U.S. financial
s ystem; t arget sa nct ions
on individuals responsible
f or v iole nc e ; a nd appl y
new sanctions against the
government of Sudan.
More t han 200,000
people have been killed and
2.5 million displaced in the
four-year confl ict in Darfur,
which began when rebels
from ethnic African tribes
rose up against the Arab-led
central government. The
government is accused of
responding by unleashing

t he janjaweed milit ias of
A rab nomads, blamed for
indiscriminate killing. The
g o v e r n m e nt d e n ie s t h e
charges.
“It is evil we’re now seeing
in Sudan and we’re not going
to back down,” Bush said.
S e n . R u s s Fe i n g o l d ,
c h a i r m a n of t he S en at e
Foreig n Relat ions
Subcommittee on African
Affairs, said Congress has
already called for many of
the steps Bush outlined.
“What is needed now is
t heir quick and ef fect ive
implementat ion and
enforcement,” said Feingold,
D-Wis.
“ We a re long past t he
point of warnings,” he said,
“especially since so many
have been ig nored wh ile
hundreds of thousands have
died and millions have been
displaced.”
The current force of 7,000
AU peacekeepers has been
unable to stop the fighting
in a region the size of Texas.
About 2.5 million people
have been driven from their
homes in Darf ur and are
living in poorly protected
camps in the province and
eastern Chad.
The United Nations and
U. S. have been pu sh i ng
Sudan to accept thousands
more U.N. troops to build up
a combined AU-U.N. force
of 20,000. The Sudanese
president has repeatedly
rejected a U.N. force, but his
recent agreement to accept
3,000 U.N. troops could be
a sign that the pressure is
beginning to have an effect.
T h e
S u d a n e s e
government, however, has
reversed position in the past
after appearing to agree to a
peacekeeping mission.
Dav id C . Rub en stei n ,
director of the Save Darfur

Coa l it ion, sa id he wa s
disappointed that Bush did
not i m med iately i mpose
tougher sanctions against
Sud a n or s e t a s p e c i f ic
deadline for doing so.
“Diplomacy alone wit h
P re s ident a l-Ba s h i r h a s
failed, as the record of the
l a s t fou r ye a r s s o wel ldescribed by the president
in his speech makes
u narg uable,” Rubenstein
said. “Any further delay in
t he imposit ion of tough,
coercive measures to give
d ip lo m a c y a n y ho p e of
success, and the people of
Darfur any hope of a future,
can have no justification.”
Bush said he wants to give
U.N. Secret a r y- G enera l
Ban Ki-moon more time to
pursue diplomatic efforts,
but that if al-Bashir does
not act quick ly, t he U.S.
w il l t a ke act ion. He d id
not say how long he would
wait before levying harsher
punishments.
Secretar y of State
Condoleezza Rice suggested
U.S. patience was running
out. “Look, the suffering
in Darfur has gone on too
long,” she said, speak ing
Wednesday night at forum
of nongovernmental
organizations, government
agencies and international
organizations.
“We need to be prepared
for t he outcome t hat we

have seen so often with the
Sudanese, which is promises
that are then not met,” Rice
said.
Bush said the Treasur y
Department would tighten
U.S. economic sanctions on
Sudan. That would allow the
United States to block any
of the Sudan government’s
dollar transactions within
t h e U. S . s y s t e m . T h e
Treasury Department also
would add 29 compan ies
owned or controlled by the
Sudanese government to a
list that will make it a crime
for American companies and
individuals to do business
with them.
S e c o n d l y, t h e U. S .
would target sanctions on
individuals held responsible
f or v iole nc e . T h at w i l l
c ut t hem of f f rom t he
U. S . f i n a n c i a l s y s t e m ,
preventing them, too, from
doing business with U.S.
companies or individuals
a nd “ca l l i ng t he world’s
attention to their crimes,”
Bush said.
Bush said he will direct
t he secret ar y of st ate to
prepare a U.N. Sec u r it y
Council resolution to apply
new sanctions against the
government of Sudan and
people found to be violating
human rights or obstructing
peace. The resolution would
also impose an expanded
embargo on arms sales to
Suda n, proh ibit Suda n’s

government from conducting
offensive militar y f lights
over Darfur and strengthen
the U.S. ability to monitor
and report any violations,
Bush said.
Bush spoke at t he U.S.
Holocaust Museu m to
a crowd t hat i ncluded
Holocaust su r v ivors. He
honored Liv iu Libresc u,
a Holocaust sur v ivor
who died trying to keep a
gunman from shooting his
students in the killing spree
at Virginia Tech. Librescu,
a n aeronaut ic s eng i neer
and teacher at the school
f or 20 y e a r s , s a ve d t he
lives of several students by
using his body to barricade
a classroom door before
he wa s g u n ned dow n i n
Monday’s massacre.

“sweet sassy
molassy”

dailygamecock.com
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Senate opposes expanding smoking ban
Members discuss new stop
sign, candlelight vigil for
Virginia Tech students
Brad Maxwell

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A resolution in opposition
to expanding the university’s
c u r rent smok i ng p ol ic y
was passed at Wednesday’s
Student Senate meeting.
“This resolut ion is
a compromise on a
compromise,” Sen. Steve
Smith, a third-year math
s t ude nt , s a id ab out t he
r e s olut io n he p r o p o s e d
about a month ago.
“The federal government
protects the rights of the
minority and Student Senate
should emulate that,” Smith
said.
Sen. Jen n ifer Guest , a
fourth-year math student,
stood in strong opposition
to the resolution and said
many of her constit uents
were in favor of a campuswide smoking ban.
“I’m disappointed,” Guest
said about t he resolut ion
pa s si ng. “ You c a n’t w i n
ever y thing, but I respect
the Senate’s decision.”
Sen. Ben Bullock , a
second-year polit ical
science st udent, said t he
issue is a very divisive one
on campus and the Student
Senate should wait u nt il
the administration starts
UC&P ● Continued from 1
educate and empower our
women on campus, to be
aware of the shirt on your
back and to be aware of the
legislation that is going on in
the State House right now.

pushing for a campus-wide
smoking ban.
“We need to do more to
judge the opinions of the
act ual st udents,” Bullock
said.
Smith said 70 percent of
campus residents voted in
favor of the Resident Hall
Association resolution that
was similar in nature to the
Senate legislation.
It was sa id by ot her
senators that 70 percent of
campus residents was only
15 percent of the student
body.
Sen. Lee Cole, a secondyear pol it ica l science
student, proposed a friendly
a m e n d m e nt t o t h e b i l l
t hat asked t he universit y
to establish clear smoking
areas outside.
A resolution calling for
three-way stop signs to be
placed at the intersection
of College a nd Bar nwell
Streets passed unanimously.
A resident of Capstone
House was injured at the
intersection on March 22,
2007 after being struck by a
sport utility vehicle.
Concern for student safety
was expressed because of
fast cars that drive through
the intersection and limited
sight when the University
Shuttle makes stops.
“ I m y s el f h ad a c lo s e
encounter with a hot rod
and almost became a part of
the pavement,” said Bullock,
who was one of the many
sponsors of the resolution.
A lot of the campaigns we
have done deal with domestic
violence. Sout h Carolina
continues to be rated no. 1
for domestic abuse. That
is something we take very
seriously.
TDG: W hat are some

A resolution expressing
sympathy for Virginia Tech
University due to the tragic
loss of st udents was also
unanimously passed.
The legislation expressed
U S C ’s “d e e p s y m p a t h y
and support” to Virginia
Tech students and families,
wished to send them “our
thoughts and prayers” and
offered any service “we may
render … in the spirit of
friendship.”
“We want V T to k now
that we are with them, we
care about them, and we feel
their pain,” said Jay Laura,
student body vice president
and third-year international
studies student.
St udent G over n ment
will also have a prayer and
message banner that can be
signed outside of the Russell
House a nd a ca ndlel ight
vigil on Monday morning
at the steps of McK issick
Museum.
The Student Senate also
passed a bill to release SGTV
as an independent entity of
Student Government and to
place it under the authority
of Student Media.
Cole said, on behalf of
first-year law student Sen.
Ryan Holt, he wanted to
have media and government
separate, as it is a “cherished
ideal of a democratic-run
society.”
Brandon Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Student Government on Wednesday met to discuss Monday’s candlelight vigil.

upcoming events FMLA is
working on for next year?
Stewar t: Nex t year we
have a budget again. Our
big program we have next
year will be our Women’s
Empowerment Luncheon.
It w i l l b e a ment or i n g,

networking opportunity to
share advice, ask questions
and to have a panel of local
women in the community
who come f rom va r iou s
backgrou nds and women
who work in journalism.
I t h i n k i t ’s a g r e a t

opportunity for women to
get information. Monday
we’re having a Body Image
Awareness program called
‘Love your body’ and it’s
going to be in McClintock
and it’s at 7 o’clock. We’re
going to have a speaker talk

to us about a healthy body
image. The other program
we’ll have on Monday will be
the Mock Beauty pageant.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Partial birth abortion banned
Opponents argue that
Supreme Court ignored
30 years of precedent
Mark Sherman
The Associated Press

WA S H I N G T O N — T he
S u p r e m e C o u r t ’s n e w
conser vat ive majorit y
gave anti-abortion forces a
landmark victory Wednesday
in a 5-4 decision that bans
a c o nt r o v e r s i a l ab or t io n
procedure nat ionwide and
set s t he st age for f u r t her
restrictions.
It was a long-awaited and
resounding win that abortion
opponents had hoped to gain
from a court pushed to the
r ight by President Bush’s
appointees.
For t he f irst t ime since
t he cou r t established a
woman’s right to an abortion
i n 1973, t he ju st ices sa id
the Constitution permits a
nat ionwide prohibit ion on
a specific abortion method.
The court’s liberal justices,
in dissent, said t he r uling
ch ipped away at abor t ion
rights.
The 5-4 decision written by
Justice Anthony Kennedy said
the Partial Birth Abortion Ban
Act that Congress passed and
Bush signed into law in 2003
does not violate a woman’s
const it ut ional right to an
abortion.
Siding with Kennedy were
Bush’s two appointees, Chief
Ju st ice Joh n Rober t s a nd
Justice Samuel Alito, along
with Justices Antonin Scalia
and Clarence Thomas.
The law is constitutional
despite not containing an
exception that would allow the
procedure if needed to preserve
a woman’s health, Kennedy
said. “The law need not give
abortion doctors unfettered
choice in the course of their
medical practice,” he wrote in

the majority opinion.
Doctors who violate the law
could face up to two years in
federal prison. The law has
not taken effect, pending the
outcome of the legal fight.
I n dissent, Just ice Rut h
Bader G i n sbu rg sa id t he
ruling “cannot be understood
as any thing other than an
effort to chip away at a right
declared again and again by
this court.”
Dr. LeRoy Carhart, t he
Bellevue, Neb., doctor who
challenged the federal ban,
said, “I am afraid the Supreme
Court has just opened the
door to an all-out assault on”
t he 1973 r u ling in Roe v.
Wade.
React i ng to t he r u l i ng,
Bush said that it affirms the
progress his administration
has made to defend t he
“sanctity of life.”
“ I a m ple a sed t h at t he
Supreme Court has upheld
a l a w t h at p r oh ib it s t he
abhor rent procedu re of
partial birth abortion,” he
said. “Today’s decision affirms
that the Constitution does not
stand in the way of the people’s
representatives enacting laws
reflecting the compassion and
humanity of America.”
It was the f irst time the
cou r t ba n ned a specif ic
procedure in a case over how
— not whether — to perform
an abortion.
A bor t ion r ight s g roups
as well as t he leading
association of obstetricians
and gynecologists have said
the procedure sometimes is
the safest for a woman. They
also said that such a ruling
could threaten most abortions
after 12 weeks of pregnancy,
a lt hough Ken nedy sa id
alternate, more widely used
procedures remain legal.
The outcome is likely to
spur efforts at the state level
to place more restrictions on
abortions.
“I applaud the Court for its
ruling today, and my hope is
that it sets the stage for further

progress in the fight to ensure
our nation’s laws respect the
sanct it y of unborn human
life,” said Rep. John Boehner
of Ohio, Republican leader in
the House of Representatives.
Jay Sekulow, a prominent
abortion opponent who is chief
counsel for the conservative
A merican Center for Law
and Justice, said, “This is the
most monumental win on the
abortion issue that we have
ever had.”
Sa id Eve G a r t ner of
t he Pl a n ne d Pa r e nt ho o d
Federation of America: “This
r uling f lies in t he face of
30 years of Supreme Court
precedent and the best interest
of women’s health and safety.
... This ruling tells women
that politicians, not doctors,
will make their health care
decisions for them.” She had
argued that point before the
justices.
More t han 1 million
abortions are performed in
the United States each year,
according to recent statistics.
Nearly 90 percent of those
occur in the first 12 weeks
of pregnanc y, and are not
a f f e c t e d b y Wed ne sd ay ’s
r u l i n g. T he G ut t m ac her
Institute says 2,200 dilation
and extract ion procedures
— t he medical term most
often used by doctors — were
performed in 2000, the latest
figures available.
Si x federa l cou r t s have
s a id t he l aw t h at w a s i n
f o c u s We d n e s d a y i s a n
impermissible restriction on
a woman’s constitutional right
to an abortion.
“ To d a y ’ s d e c i s i o n i s
alarming,” Ginsburg wrote in
dissent for the court’s liberal
bloc. She sa id t he r u l i ng
“refuses to take ... seriously”
pre v iou s Supreme C ou r t
decisions on abortion.
Ginsburg said t he latest
decision “tolerates, indeed
applauds, federal intervention
to ban nationwide a procedure
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NBC news receives ‘manifesto’ from killer
Virginia Tech murderer
took time between
shootings to mail package
David Bauder
AP Television Writer

NE W YO RK — Even
before it was opened, the
oversized letter sent from
Cho Seu ng-Hu i to N BC
News attracted attention.
The postal worker
who brought it to NBC’s
Man hat tan headquar ters
o n We d n e s d a y p o i nt e d
out the return address of
Blacksburg, Va.
I n side wa s wh at N BC
a nc ho r B r i a n W i l l i a m s
described as a multi-media
m a n i f e s t o , w it h v i d e o ,
pictures and writing from
the murderer of 32 people
just before he went on his
k illing spree at Virg inia
Tech.
Cho mailed it at 9:01 a.m.
Monday, between murders.
It was mass murder for
the YouTube generation, a
chilling document from a
man who said little in life
but clearly wanted people
to know his grievances in
death.
A nd it started a frantic
day for a news organization
that, for the second time in
a week, suddenly found itself
at the center of the nation’s

ABORTION ● Continued from 4
found necessary and proper in
certain cases by the American
College of Obstetricians and
Gynecologists.”
Ginsburg said that for the
f irst t ime since t he cou r t
established a woman’s right to

biggest news story.
The package was
addressed to 30 Rockefeller
Ave., mistaking the Plaza
for a street.
Incorrect zip codes were
written twice and crossed
out — the failure to settle
on the right one delaying
the letter’s arrival by a day.
N BC sec u r it y op ened
the envelope, a policy they
have taken with suspicious
packages ever since anthrax
was delivered to anchor Tom
Brokaw short ly af ter t he
September 2001 terrorist
attacks.
T he y h a nd le d it w it h
gloved hands, and quickly
made copies of what they
found.
A t n o o n , N B C Ne w s
President Steve Capus was
called out of a news meeting
b y s e c u r it y c h ief Br i a n
Patton and told what had
been delivered.
“At first I wondered if it
was real, but when you look
at it and see all the pictures
you realize that it is,” he
said.
The package contained a
DVD and a 23-page printout
of a computer file that mixed
rambling, profane messages
with 29 pictures of the killer.
Eleven photos showed him
aiming a gun at the camera.
One photograph showed
30 hol low-poi nt bu l let s,
with the message written
underneath: “A ll the s—you gave me right back at

you with hollow points.”
“I recoiled i n hor ror,”
Capus said. “It was
chilling.”
Through NBC’s Justice
Department correspondent,
Pete W i l l ia m s , N BC
reached out to authorities.
A representat ive of t he
FBI’s New York office came
to NBC to get the originals,
and NBC was asked not to
say anything about it publicly
u nt il invest igators could
examine it, a request Capus
thought was appropriate.
T he f i r st publ ic word
of what N BC had wasn’t
released u nt il a news
conference in Blacksburg
around 4:30 p.m. EDT.
“I f we wa nted to do
something competitive, we
would have popped it on
the air immediately,” Capus
said.
Aut horit ies st ill hadn’t
fully examined Cho’s DVD
and it wasn’t until after 6
p . m . t h at N B C h a d a n
official OK to show some of
his fi lmed message. NBC’s
“Night ly News” aired at
6:30 p.m.
Except for one still picture
aired earlier on MSNBC,
that broadcast was the fi rst
to show extensive details of
what NBC received.
“We are sensitive to how
all of this will be seen by
those affected,” said NBC
anchor Brian Williams. “We
know we are in effect airing
the words of a murderer.”

an abortion in 1973, “the court
blesses a prohibit ion wit h
no exception safeguarding a
woman’s health.”
T he procedu re at issue
involves partially removing
t he fet u s i nt ac t f rom a
woman’s uterus, then crushing
or cutting its skull to complete

the abortion.
Abortion opponents say the
law will not reduce the number
of abor t ions per for med
because an alternate method
— dismembering the fetus in
the uterus — is available and,
indeed, much more common.

NBC / The Associated Press

This frame taken from a video aired by NBC on Wednesday shows Virginia Tech gunman
Cho Seung-Hui. The video was part of a package mailed to the network.
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IN OUR OPINION

For at least one day,
respect Mother Earth
You can ask any tree-hugger, hippie, Students Allied
for a Greener Earth member or even Al Gore: April 22
is Earth Day.
Mother’s Day was designed to show appreciation
for the female who gave birth to you or raised you,
and on that same thread, Earth Day was designed to
honor the landlady of life, Mother Earth. Instead of
writing off this day of environmental evaluation and
defiantly dropping that empty soda can into an overflowing trash bin, think
Off-campus buildings of it as an opportunity to
your commitment
should recycle... renew
to better the environment.
who’s to say landlords You’ve heard it time and
again, but now, in this
can’t be eco-friendly? time
time of heightened globalwarming awareness, being
Earth-friendly is even more relevant than ever.
SAGE held a festival of sorts on Greene Street in
front of the Russell House, in honor of the greenest of
holidays, complete with a live band, support from local
organizations like the Pixies for Peace and a pictorial
petition for students.
Most of us were taught in elementary school that
recycling benefits the environment, and while most
on-campus buildings are doing their part, many offcampus apartment complexes do not offer any kind of
recycling services. In exchange for a small fee, building
owners can have a huge recycling bin set up next to the
trash dumpster outside. Who’s to say landlords can’t be
eco-friendly?
It took SAGE plenty of time and even more effort
to put its Earth Day festivities together; the least any
student can do is take its message to heart.

CORRECTIONS
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
Voice your opinion on message boards at www.dailygamecock.com
or send letters to the editor at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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Homophobic group deserves mockery
Ignorance of Westboro
Baptist Church not worth
the animosity it provokes
I’ve always been
fascinated by cults, and I
may have found the most
ridiculous one of all time.
T he c u lt k now n a s
Westboro Baptist Church
has inadvertently created
a We b s it e t h a t i s a s
hu morous as a ny show
on television. The humor
lies in the stupidit y and
fanaticism of the church
members.
That Web site is bluntly
named godhatesfags.com,
and the name makes no
false promises.
Not only does the site
detail why homosexuals
are condemned to hell,
but also why A merica is
condem ned because we
tolerate homosexuals.
So, rather than trying
to sway people nicely, the
group has taken to picketing
the funerals of American
soldiers, brandishing signs
that say such tactful and
appropr iate ph rases as
“Thank God For IEDs,”
“ P r ay For More Dead
Soldiers” and “You Eat
Your Kids.”
OK , so the IEDs
( i mp r o v i s e d e x plo s i ve
devices) thing is tak ing
it way too far, but I will
concede briefly by saying
that I enjoy the odd grilled

baby every
now and
again.
But wait,
it gets
better:
they have a
ZACH TOMAN
music video
First-year
of the No.1
visual
communications song on the
cult hymnal
student
billboards,
“God Hates
The World,” featuring outof-key voices (clearly gifts
from the Almighty) and one
lone, pawn shop Yamaha
keyboard that looks like it
would be better suited for
playing “(I Just) Died in
Your Arms Tonight.”
We s t b o r o B a p t i s t
Church intends to preach
its delightful message at
Virginia Tech. They’re
lovely people, really.
By listening to Westboro’s
“sermons,” you’d picture
God as your redneck uncle
who sits perched on his
porch smoking Winstons,
drinking Pabst Blue Ribbon
and screaming t hrough
his three teeth about how
homosexual Mexicans from
Canada are swimming over
from Cuba and taking our
jobs.
It goes without saying
that the vast majority of
responses to Westboro
Baptist tend to be rather
angry, but the church takes
itself so damn seriously
that I propose a new mode

of response. Let’s just make
a joke out of it.
If you per use t heir
Web site, the ignorance
is too laughable to really
make you that upset. All
the songs are hilarious,
and you get to read about
such enlightening topics
as “What is a fag?” in the
frequently asked questions
section, and read letters to
foreign governments that
begin with greetings such
as “Dear British bastards.”
You can’t take a group
ser iou sly t hat ac t ua l ly
directly contradicts their
own religion, then yells at
other people about it.
You can just imagine
t hem sit t i ng a rou nd
in law n chairs in t heir
living rooms discussing
such enlightening topics
as the Confederate f lag
and scientific attempts to
determine how the hell
t hey make w intergreen
Skoal taste so much like
pine trees.
If the rapture does in fact
happen (I’m not holding my
breath), and Jesus does turn
out to be as much of an ass
as Westboro Baptist would
lead us to believe, then I’ll
suck up my pride and say,
“OK, you were right to
be hate-mongerers,” but
unt il t hat happens, I’m
going to be sitting in front
of my computer with all
of my friends, laughing
hysterically.

Virginia violence not caused by games
People who behave badly
after playing games, rock
music were already angry
I was goi ng to w r ite
something funny this week.
Of course, procrastinator
that I am, I waited until the
day of the deadline to sit
down and write anything
at all.
Unfortunately, by today, I
wasn’t in a humorous mood.
Seeing the headline on this
newspaper, “Massacre At
Virginia Tech,” in bold
black lettering tends to
bring out the cynic in me.
But I’m not here to chide
the newspaper on its frontpage sensationalism.
L e t ’s f a c e i t , d e a r
readers: we, as Americans,
love instant gratification.
A ny thing less than our
way, r ight away, seems
pretty inconvenient. We
like easy answers; we like
to not think a lot. We like
obvious, comprehensible
explanat ions t hat make
sense to us w it hout us
need i ng it repeated or
expounded on in further
detail.
When occasions like this
arise, examples of violence
among “young” people, the
same easy answers always

a p p e a r :
violent video
games, heavy
metal and the
like.
Honestly,
I’m waiting
SAGAN
for it. I
HARRIS
h a v e n’t
First-year
watched
media arts
the news in
student
the last few
h o u r s ( i t ’s
more or less just the same
stuff being looped over and
over), so there’s a big chance
that Jack Thompson, Sen.
Joe Lieberman and the rest
of the so-called “whistleblowers” are already setting
up camps outside CN N
(or Fox News, horror of
horrors), getting set to do
what they do best — scare
people fool ish enough
to actually believe their
paranoia-based arguments.
I’ve seen so many good
points defeated because the
other side continually used
fear tactics, expounding on
what could happen rather
t han what act ually was
happening. Of course, the
public still doesn’t know
the complete stor y. But
that won’t stop Thompson
a nd h is cron ies f rom
speculating. Speculating
very, very loudly.
Their biggest argument is

that violent video games and
heavy metal cause children
and young adults to commit
atrocities. But there is a
simple refutation for this:
the kids were messed up
before they even got their
hands around a controller
or a CD player. A nyone
who plays Grand Theft
Auto or listens to Cannibal
Corpse and actually thinks
a ny t h ing involved is
acceptable behavior already
has something wrong with
them.
So don’t lose your heads,
people. In these desperate
times, when it seems like
there’s a new crisis every
single day, it’s so easy to fall
out of control and give into
fear itself: fear of failing a
class, fear of losing someone
you love. There’s always a
logical, reasonable way out:
if you keep cool and assess
a situation, an answer can
be found.
A nd if some censorh appy, mor a l m ajor it y
member decides to bring up
how many people listen to
heavy metal and play video
games t hen k ill ot hers,
shut ‘em up with just one
question:
How many folks play
video games and listen to
heavy metal and don’t kill
people?

Like a ny good college
st udent, instead of doing
homework, I turned on TV.
Nothing is better at keeping
you happily
distracted
from work
t han t urning
on a V H1
marathon.
W h i l e
sometimes
that means you
MEREDITH
get “Flavor of
HARVIE
Love,” ot her
Third-year
times you get
broadcast
the amazing “I
journalism
Love the ‘80s”
student
series.
Wa t c h i n g
the third version of “I Love
the ‘80s,” I realized that the
‘80s were pretty much the
best years to live in. It beats
the ‘90s and 2000s any day
of the week.
The fashion was amazing.
You d id n’t even need to
worry about matching, as
long as your clothing was
neon colored. Neon-orange
A N D neon-pi n k? Today
we’d call that clashing, but in
the ‘80s, it was pure genius.
No need to buy pants. Just
buy a huge shirt and put a
belt around your waist and
make it a dress. Or, you
could tie up that shirt with
the scrunchie you normally
put in your hair. Multi-use.
The toys were endlessly
amusing. Rubix cubes were
10 times better than Sudoku
puzzles. You still can’t figure
that thing out! You could’ve
been Kate Spade if only your
mom had let you play with
your fashion plates longer.
The television shows were
full of wisdom. You could
learn everything you needed
to know about life from the
Wonder Years. Mag nu m
P.I. is still teaching those
fraternity boys about what
real short shorts are. A nd
don’t you wish t here was
a bar down in Five Points
“where ever ybody k nows
your name” like in Cheers?
Ad m it it , you’d rat her
watch some ‘80 s mov ies
than the new crap they’re
putting out. “Ferris Bueller’s
Day Off,” “Star Wars” and
“Rock y” are just a few of
the masterpieces. Plus, who
could forget Sarah Jessica
Parker’s movie hit “Girls Just
Wanna Have Fun?”
To top it off, the music
held such w isdom in t he
lyrics: “I’m never going to
dance again/Guilty feet have
got no rhythm” (Careless
Whisper). They had great
S AT word s i n t he m : “ I
wanna tell her that I love her,
but the point is rather moot”
( Jessi’s Girl). They really
felt our pain and used great
metaphors: “We’re living in
a powder keg and giving off
sparks” (Total Eclipse of the
Heart).
To d a y ’s c u l t u r e j u s t
doesn’t hold what the ‘80s
did. We’ve stopped crimping
our hair. Jessica Fletcher no
longer solves crime. Now our
songs contain lyrics like “I’m
Fergie-Ferg and me love you
long time.” What does that
even mean?
Ladies, bust out the blue
eye shadow, scrunchies and
sparkles. Boys, dig up those
old aviators and acid-washed
jeans.
Let’s go back to when
American culture was quality.

“Never pretend to a love which you do not actually feel, for
love is not ours to command.” — Alan Watts
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Summer skin tips to keep a healthy glow
Protect yourself in sun:
strategies to lower risk
when in harmful rays
Andrea Lucas

ASSISTANT MIX EDITOR

Summer is upon us, and
yes, most girls like to have
t hat su m mer, su n-k issed
glow that always seems to
make everyone feel better
about their appearances no
matter what time of year
it is. No matter what your
excuse is (because I certainly
don’t have one), here are
some tips on how to help
keep your skin healthy while
still enjoying your time at
the pool:
Protect yourself and lower
your risk with these skinsaving strategies:

1. Avoid prolonged sun exposure between the hours of 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., when rays
are the strongest
2. Wear a broad-spectrum sunscreen of SPF 15 or higher even on hazy or overcast days
— 80 percent of UV rays can penetrate the clouds. .
3. Apply sunscreen approximately one half-hour before going outside to give the
ingredients a chance to kick in.
4. “All-day protection” shouldn’t be taken literally. Be sure to reapply sunscreen every
two to four hours, especially if you are sweating or swimming.
5. Cover your head with a wide-brimmed hat that shades your face, ears and neck. Hats
made of tightly woven fabrics, such as canvas, work the best.
6. Wear sunglasses with 99-100 percent UV absorption to provide optimal protection for
the eyes and sensitive surrounding skin.
7. Stay away from artificial tanning beds and sunlamps, which can be more harmful than
the sun itself.
8. Teach your children the facts about sun damage. Just one or two blistering sunburns in
childhood may double their risk of melanoma.
9. Know the signs and symptoms of skin cancer and check moles frequently for changes
in size, color or asymmetry.
10. Visit your dermatologist every year for a full-body skin check.

In addition to these tips, here are some
products that block the sun and are popular
purchases according to ivillage.com:
1. Coppertone Sport
2. No-Ad Maximum Sun Block
3. DDF Matte Finish Photo-Age Protection SPF 30
4. Ocean Potion Lotion SPF 30
5. Neutrogena Sunblock SPF 45
6. Ocean Potion Baby 50 Sunblock Lotion
7. Coppertone Sport Ultra Sweatproof Dry Lotion SPF 48
8. Bain de Soleil Mega Tan Sunscreen/Self Tanner, SPF 4
9. Sea & Ski Daily Suncare
10. Sonya Dakar 365

Source: www.neutrogena.com

Grooming habits necessary for both sexes
Men need more than
just a quick shower
for daily maintenance
Donna Kato
MCT Campus

Listen up, guys.
No woman wants her man
to spend more time than
she does in the primping
department. But that doesn’t
mean you can call it a day
after a quick shower. Good
g room i ng requ ires a tad
more ef for t t ha n simply
toweling off.
Style expert Lloyd Boston
(“Make O ver You r Man:
T he Wom a n’s Gu ide to
Dressing Any Man in Her
L i fe ,” Broadway B o ok s ,
288 pp., $29.95) gives these
tips for daily maintenance
that will keep you clean and
conditioned:
Start with good skin care.
Wash your face twice a day,
morning and before bed.
Once more if you work out
in between. Choose the right
product for your skin type.
A drug store brand can be
just as effective as a pricier
product, so don’t be dazzled
by packaging.
Toners, astringents. Use
a toner or astringent if you
have oily skin. Don’t splash
it on as if it were aftershave;
apply it with a cotton pad.
Moist u rizers. Men are
s o m e t i m e s i nt i m i d a t e d
by moisturizers and don’t

understand the difference
between a lotion for the face
and another for the body.
Fac i a l moi s t u r i z er s a r e
formulated not to clog pores
and to penetrate the finer
texture of complexions. Use
one with a sun protection
factor (SPF) during the day
if you’re outdoors a lot. Test
a few and change it with the
seasons. Something lighter
for spr i ng, crea m ier for
winter.
Blemishes. Don’t pop or
squeeze pimples. It can lead
to scarring, discoloration
and inflammation. Dab on a
product meant to zap the zit
and leave it alone.
S h a v i n g. Fo r a g o o d
wet-shave, do the deed just
after a shower when the hot
steam has sof tened sk in.
Use a shaving cream, never
bat h ing soap, wh ich can
irritate the skin and dull the
razor. Choose a quality razor
for a close shave. Rinse face
with cold water afterward to
close the pores and apply an
alcohol-free after-shave balm
or moisturizing gel. Men
with curly hair or coarse
beards need to take extra
precaution against ingrown
hairs, which can turn into
cysts.
Frag ra nce s. A l ight
touch please. Spritz a little
cologne on bare neck, back,
chest or arms. Make sure
the scent won’t clash with
your shampoo or deodorant.
If you can’t smell it, it’s
probably enough.
Now you’re good to go.

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Sunscreen won’t fully protect against UV rays
Dermatologists say
sun damage may
occur with lotion use
Kate Santich
MCT Campus

Like a lot of blond-haired,
fair-skinned people, 34-yearold Jonjon Baus slathers on
sunscreen before he heads
outdoors. As a bicyclist and
runner, he opts for the sweatproof formulas, and because
he rarely gets sunburned, he
figures he’s safe.
“ T h a t ’s r e a l l y h o w I
gauge how effective my sun
protection is,” says Baus, a
manager for Track Shack,
an Orlando, Fla., running
store.
But in the wake of a classaction lawsuit filed recently in
California against sunscreen
manufacturers claiming they
have fraudulently exaggerated
the effectiveness of their
products Baus has started to
wonder.
In fact, although
dermatologists still
recommend the liberal use
of sunscreen, they warn that
it’s entirely possible for the
sun to damage skin without
burning it, and that most
of the sunscreens currently
on the market do a better
job pre vent i ng s u nbu r n
than they do at preventing
other problems including
premat u re w rin k les, age
spots and even skin cancer.
And neither sun protection
factor (SPF ) rat i ngs nor
the labeling of a product
as “broad-spectrum” gives
consumers any information
on how much t hey ’l l be
shielded against ultraviolet
A rays, which don’t cause
burning but do cause aging

of the skin and potentially
cancer.
“I wish sunscreens were
b e t t e r. T h a t w o u l d b e
terrific. But they’re not,”
say s Dr. Ja mes Spencer,
a S t . Pe t e r s b u r g, F l a . ,
dermatologist and clinical
professor of dermatolog y
for Mount Sinai School of
Medicine. “But they are a
useful tool, and like any tool,
if you don’t use it properly, it
doesn’t work.”
The problem is that many
people may expect too much
from a sunscreen, Spencer
says, putting them at risk for
skin cancer by spending too
much time in the sun.
T he c o n f u s ion c o me s
in part because there are
different types of sunlight
responsible for skin damage
m a i n ly U VA a nd U V B .
Because U V B is what
causes sunburn and has a
well-established link with
skin cancer, it is generally
considered more harmful.
But scientists now believe
U VA causes much of t he
premature aging of the skin
and, more critically, much
of the skin’s genetic damage,
which may also lead to skin
cancer. UVA rays can even
penetrate windows to reach
people indoors.
So far, there’s no way to
measure the UVA-screening
ability of a given product,
and scientists don’t k now
how much UVA contributes
to the alarming rise in skin
cancer. According to t he
Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention, the death
rate from melanoma in the
United States has climbed
about 4 percent a year since
1973.
Though researchers have
discussed a rating system
for U VA, so far there has
been no action on the matter.
And that’s only part of the

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

problem.
Some ex per t s say t hat
claims for UVB protection
could be inf lated, too. In
1999, u nder orders f rom
Congress, the federal Food
and Drug Administration
drafted a slate of regulations
on sunscreen manufacturers
but never formally adopted
them. Critics say the agency
bowed to pressure from the
sunscreen lobby.
Represent at ives of t he
FDA did not respond to
requests for an interview on

the subject.
The proposed rules would
have prohibited “unsupported,
absolute, and/or misleading
and confusing terms such
as ‘sunblock,’ ‘waterproof,’
‘a l l- day protec t ion’ a nd
‘visible and/or infrared light
protection.’”
Yet doctors agree that those
terms still widely employed
in sunscreen advertising are
misleading at best.
No product, experts say, is
truly waterproof, sweat-proof
or capable of lasting all day.
“If you read the fine print,”
says Dr. John Meisenheimer,
chief of dermatolog y for

Orlando Regional Healthcare
System, “it does say that you
have to reapply them.”
Meisenheimer, a
competitive swimmer and
occasional surfer, says that
each time you dive in the
water or perspire, you’ll need
to put on more sunscreen
afterward at least every 60
to 80 minutes. But he still
recommends the waterproof
variety.
“They tend to stay on a
little bit better when you
sweat,” he says.
He also advises his patients
to use products that offer an
SPF rating of 30 or higher

as well as those that claim
broad-spectrum protection,
even if t here’s no way to
measure how much. After
all, the doctor notes, some
U VA protection is better
than none.
Ingredients that protect
a g a i n s t U VA r a d i at i o n
include avobenzone (better
known under the trade name
Parsol 1789), which quickly
degrades in sunlight, and
Mexoryl, which is longerlasting. The latter has yet
to be approved by the FDA,
though it has been widely
used in Canada and Europe
for years.

M ‐ Th: 11‐10
Friday: 11‐11
Sat & Sun: 12‐10

931 SENATE ST.
‐on the corner of
Park & Senate‐

of the Vista

Mon‐Sat
All day Drink
Specials
House Lime Margaritas

$2.50

803‐765‐1465

Best Happy Hour
in town
MONDAY - SATURDAY
4-7 PM

$4.00 Off

Domestic Draft Beer
12oz.............................99¢
32oz Mug..........$2.25
60oz pitcher....$5.25

any food purchase
of $ 15 or more
Valid only at Vista location,
Not valid with any other coupons
Expires 4-30-07

If you are under 21, it is against the law to buy alcholic beverages. All ABC regulations enforced
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

‘The Messengers’

Brandon Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Alex Tendler, a second-year sports medicine student and Tyler Capplemann, a firstyear undecided student, perform food-reaction-time experiments in biology class.

Quigmans ◆ By Buddy Hickerson

TODAY
ZACH FOWLER & THE ESSENTIALS, FLASHBULB
MEMORIES, SOUND 3QUATION, BRETT TREACY,
TIM MCMANUS
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.
7 p.m., $5 Over 21/$7 Under 21
EMERGENZA FESTIVAL, ADAM BRYANT, WHITE LIGHT,
COMPLEX, COUNTER INTELLIGENCE, FOXES THAT FIGHT,
EMBEDDED
Headliners,
700 Gervais St.
7 p.m., $10 ADV, $15DOS
“THE MESSENGERS”
Russell House Rm 322/326
April 19-22, 9 p.m.

HOROSCOPES
Aries Don’t wait for somebody
el s e to f ig u re out wh at
your next move should be.
You’re in for some surprises.
Tau r u s I nt roduce a
p r a c t ic a l p oi nt of v ie w
to t he conversat ion.
Gemini By now you should be
starting to see which direction
you want to go. By later today
or tomorrow, you’ll be sure.
Cancer Follow through with
promises made. Tidy up loose
ends. Wrap it up neatly before
the weekend, if at all possible.
Leo The best way to increase
your earning potential is to
show you can handle money.
Provide a plan for funding.
Virgo It should be relatively
eas y for you to fol low
t he mone y. You a l ready
know where most of it is.
Libra Listen very carefully;
it ’s p o i nt le s s t o a r g u e .
Besides, if you really get
what’s being said, the other
guy may change his mind.
Scor pio A f ter in it ial
difficulties, a new challenge
is encountered. Show you
h a v e s e l f- d i s c ip l i n e b y
saving more than you spend.
Sagittarius Your relationship
w it h a t a l k at ive p er s on
is good for bot h of you.
S ome ot her s m ay t h i n k
you’re arguing, but you’re
actually teaching each other.
Capricorn It makes a big
dif ference how much
effort you put in. Luckily,
you’re g et t i n g i nt o t he
mood to get the job done.
Aquarius Share your
concer n s, i nclud i ng t he
nebulous ones, with your next
of kin. A person who loves
you can help you sort through
the spin and find the truth.
Pisces A difficult workplace
situation is about to fade
away w it hout a ny more
input or worry from you.
Let it happen, don’t argue.

Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

4/19/07

Brought to you by:

ACROSS
1 Remaining
5 Alpha follower
9 Snapshot
14 Laptop image

Welcome to Falling Rock National Park ◆ By Josh Shalek

15 Dictator Idi
16 Brief summation
17 Start of Evan Esar
quote
20 Conclude
21 Take into custody
22 Light gas
23 Mentalist Geller
24 Makes joyous
26 Part 2 of quote
32 Mimicked
33 Stitched together
34 Open spot
39 Staircase post
41 Muscle spasm
42 English dynasty

5 Spanish-speaking

43 Special edition

communities

44 Banned orchard
spray

Sudoku

By The Mepham Group

04/19/07

Level

1 2 3 4

How to Play
Complete the grid so each
row, column AND 3-by-3 box
(in bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9.

7 Fork part
8 Ubiquitous bugs

47 Part 3 of quote

9 Quid __ quo

50 Donal of “The

10 Salon tint

Dead”
55 Attention getter

11 Band of eight
12 Lake in the Sierra
Nevada

56 Check, as horses

13 Makes the ﬁrst bet

60 Baden-Powell’s org.

18 Golf standards

63 End of quote

19 Plant part

66 Spills the beans

23 Cow feature

67 Complexion

25 For fear that

40 Grassy plot

61 Crawled, in a way

26 Rational

45 Cultivated

62 AD word

68 Sentence subject

27 Summit

48 Cross inscription

64 Old draft org.

69 Gumbo ingredients

28 Salamander

49 Actor Rhames

65 Recombinant

70 Storage structure

29 Prenatal

50 Cha-cha’s cousin

71 Rounds or clips

30 Fabric with

51 Blackboard marker

blemish

Solutions to Wednesday’s Sudoku

6 Arabian prince

46 Male sheep

54 Rebuke of disgust

diagonal ribs

52 Lining wood

31 Early Peruvian

53 Lab 101 cell

1 Existence

35 Blender setting

57 Greek letters

2 Coll. course

36 Hebrew month

58 Craving

3 Victuals

37 Rooster’s pride

59 Number of innings

4 Blast letters

38 Scottish Gaelic

60 SST sound

DOWN

© 2007 The Mepham Group. Distributed by Tribune Media Services. All rights reserved.

Solutions from Wednesday
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Bonds not
worthy of
historical
benchmark
Without Pennant,
beating Hank Aaron
won’t save reputation
Where were you on Oct.
27, 2002? Most sports fans
were watching the A ngels
beat t he Giants in Game
7 of the World Series on
a co ol , c lea r
California
n ight. I, l ike
many ot her
baseball fans,
knew this was
Barr y Bonds’
last chance at
a title.
KYLE
DAWSON
A n d
I
Third-year
couldn’t have
print
been happier.
journalism
Given t he
student
c u r rent st ate
of the San
Francisco Giants and the
ever-i ncreasi ng phy sica l
breakdown of Bonds, it’s
very likely he will never win
a championship. Instead, he
can continue to fraudulently
chase Hank Aaron’s home
run record while his team
flounders in last place in the
National League West.
W hen he break s t he
home r u n record — he’s
only 18 behind Aaron and
I’ve long given up hope of
him being stopped short
— it will only be fitting that
he holds one of baseball’s
greatest individual honors
yet doesn’t have a World
Series championship.
I personally hope Major
Leag ue Baseball does
nothing to commemorate
his ill-gotten accolades. At
the ver y least, I hope his
756 t h home r u n h a s a n
asterisk placed beside it in
the record books, much like
was suggested for Roger
Maris’ 61st homer back in
1961.
Or perhaps I can hope
every manager takes a page
out of Sadaharu Oh’s book.
Oh — perhaps the greatest
home run hitter few have
ever heard of — smashed
868 home runs in 22 seasons
for the Yomiuri Giants in
Japan. Oh gained notoriety
not on ly for h is home
run hitting, but for three
managerial moves as well.
Oh set the single-season
Japanese home run record
in 1964 with 55 home runs.
On three separate occasions,
foreign players have
challenged his mark. On all
three occasions, the players
faced a team managed by
Oh late in the season. In
order to preserve his record,
Oh ordered his pitchers to
walk that batter every time.
On all three occasions, Oh’s
record stood.
It’s almost a certainty that
the Giants’ manager Bruce
Bochy will sit Bonds on road
t r ips when he’s w it h i n a
homer or two of the record
so he can break it at home.
Aaron has already said he’s
not flying out to see Bonds
hit number 756, and I hope
com m issioner Bud Sel ig
keeps the celebrations to a
minimum.
The thing that saddens
me the most about Bonds is
that he didn’t need to resort
to steroids to have a great
career. He was a demon on
the base paths, averaging
nearly 35 steals per season
before 1999, roughly where
the steroid allegations begin.
He’s swiped 65 bases since.
He w a s a pl a y e r w it h
swagger and power bot h
with the Pittsburgh Pirates
BONDS ● 11

Tiger-proofing the Sarge
Last go-round for
rivals at historic field
gives USC final win
Kevin Walker

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Carolina 4
Clemson 2
Coming into Wednesday’s
me e t i n g w it h No . 13
Clemson, Carolina starting
pitcher M i ke Cisco had
been struggling, losing his
last two starts.
Not hing like a rivalr y
game to get back on track.
Cisco forged ahead with a
solid effort from the mound
and his teammates gave him
the run support he needed
to send the Gamecocks to
a regular-season series win
over the archrival Tigers.
“I needed this one, and
I’m glad to be back out
t here. I felt 100 percent
out t he r e ,” C i s c o s a id .
“Growing up in Charleston,
I know what the rivalry is
like and it’s a sweet win to
get that third one and get
the series under your belt.”
The Gamecocks brought
t hei r bat s to t he Sa rge,
powering their way to the
win with four solo home
runs.
Travis Jones, Harley Lail,
James Darnell and Justin
Smoak all went deep for
t he Gamecocks, abusing
Tigers starting pitcher Matt
Zoltak, who was pulled after
just 3 1/3 innings. Zoltak’s
replacement, right-hander
Matt Vaughn, fared a little
better, giving up only one
run.

Juan Blas / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Carolina sent four solo homeruns over the walls of Sarge Frye Field during the final
clash between the Gamecocks and Tigers that the historic stadium would ever host.
Clemson got one of
their runs in the top of the
fourth inning when Andy
D ’A l e s s i o ’s
R BI scored
Marquez
Sm it h f rom
third.
Smoak, who
cont r ibuted
a monster
home run
over the right
field wall, said he was feeling
good about the effort of the
team.

“They are a great ball
team over t here, a nd to
come and beat them three-

as we have been, but we hit
four balls hard and that’s
basically all we needed.”
Jones added
a brilliant
defensive play
i n t he top of
the sixth when
he tagged
Clemson’s
Taylor Harbin
on the run and
doubled up Ben
Paulsen at fi rst.
“[ Jones] has been a nice
player for us, t here’s no

a very healthy rivalry, and we
“ It’swere
very fortunate this year.
”
Coach Ray Tanner

out-of-four this season is
great,” Smoak said. “Today
we didn’t get as many hits

doubt about it,” Ta n ner
said. “He comes up with
nice defensive plays; you
know that was a big double
play (he) turned.”
Alex Farotto came in the
game in relief of Cisco in
t he sevent h, and looked
shar p in t he process.
Farotto struck out t hree
and gave up one hit in 1 2/3
innings. Wynn Pelzer also
made a brief appearance,
getting the fi nal out of the
seventh inning.
Will Atwood sealed the
4-2 Carolina victory in the
top of the ninth, picking up
his fi rst save of the season
in the process.
Head Coach Ray Tanner
said he was pleased with
the victory over the rival
Tigers, and with the effort
of Mike Cisco.
“ I t ’s a v e r y h e a l t h y
rivalry, and we were very
fortunate this year. It was
a great ballgame tonight
and the pitchers on both
sides did a nice job,” Tanner
said.
“I’m delighted by Mike’s
performance. He battled
hard for us a nd made
some big pitches. I k now
[Cisco] is excited and I’m
encouraged by that.”
The Gamecocks now hit
the road for a weekend series
with Ole Miss. Tanner said
he is optimistic about what
the team can accomplish in
the coming weeks.
“We’re going on the road
here now, we just finished
a f ive game home-stand,
and it’s going to get a little
bit tougher for us,” Tanner
said. “Hopef ully we will
remain consistent.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

UNC needed 1
run to beat USC
Pitchers’ duel favors Tar
Heels as Gamecock bats
fail to support Hendon
Brian Saal

ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

Nick Esares / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The men’s and women’s tennis team head to their respective SEC Tournaments.

Tennis treks to tourney
Men head to
Louisiana, women
oﬀ to Kentucky
Michael Finnegan

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

T h e C a r o l i n a m e n’s
and women’s tennis teams
head west to compete in
the SEC Tournament this
weekend. T he men a re
going to Baton Rouge, La.,
while the women are off to
Lexington, Ky.
The men are t he 11t h
seed i n t he 12-tea m
tournament. Their f irst
round opponent is the 16thranked Alabama Crimson
T id e . T he G a me c o c k s
went 2-9 in SEC play and
their record sits at 11-13
on t he yea r. T he y w i l l
ne ed to m a ke a r u n i n

the tournament to extend
their school-record 14thconsecutive appearance in
the NCAA tournament.
Their first opponent is
the sixth seeded Crimson
Tide. A laba ma dow ned
Carolina 6-1 in Tuscaloosa
e a r l i e r t h i s y e a r. T h e
Gamecocks will look for
revenge in t he rematch,
this time at a neutral site.
Being one of only t wo
upperclassmen start ing,
junior Yevgeny Supeko has
showed his experience by
leading this young group.
Playing mainly at the No.
1 or No. 2 spots, the junior
f rom Day tona Beach,
Fla. has compiled a 22-10
singles record.
The other bright spot for
the Gamecocks has been
freshman Pedro Campos.
Ca mpos leads t he tea m
with a 24-13 singles record.
The Brazilian has come
on strong at the end of the

season, fi nishing with two
impressive wins over ranked
opponents, including a 6-2,
601 win over No. 10 Greg
Ouellette of Florida.
The Crimson Tide
finished tied for third in
t he SEC and because of
tiebreakers, fell to the sixth
seed. They finished SEC
play w it h a 7- 4 record.
The Tide are led by junior
Billy Mertz, ranked No.
76 and named to the SEC
Second Team on Tuesday.
The Maryland native led
the team with 25 singles
victories.
The women head to
Lexington with one extra
day of rest this year. The
Gamecocks earned the No.
4 seed in the tournament,
giving them a bye in the
first round. The No. 22
Gamecocks f inished t he
regular season with a 16TENNIS ● 11

Pitcher Mellissa Hendon
and t he Gamecocks
suf fered a heartbreaker
Wednesday night, losing
to t he Nor t h Ca rol i na
Tar Heels 1- 0. Hendon
pitched her heart out in
a complete game where
she gave up only two hits.
T he Ta r He el s g ot t o
Hendon in the top of the
sixth with third baseman
Josl i n H igg i ns’ si ngle.
A fter Christ ine K nauer
was sent to pinch run for
Higgins, she was sacrificed
to second. K nauer t hen
reached third base due to a
passed ball, and scored on
a fielder’s choice.
T he g a me’s lone r u n
wou ld p r o ve t o b e a l l
Nort h Carolina needed
in a terrific pitchers duel.
Hendon g ave up a t wo
out single in the bottom
of t he second to Nort h
Carolina shortstop Anna
Ev a n s . A l l o w i n g o n l y
two hits might seem like
an above average outing
f o r a p it c he r, b u t no t
for Hendon. She t hrew
Carol i na’s f irst per fect
game earlier this season
against Pittsburgh.
The Gamecocks tried
to help her out offensively,
tagging the Tar Heels with
fi ve hits. USC had plenty

of scoring opportunities,
but none better than in the
bottom of the third. After
a single by first baseman
Jacqueline Wet herbee’s
single and right f ielder
A s hton Pay ne wa l ked ,
t he st a kes g rew h igher
when a fielder’s choice put
both runners in scoring
position. With two outs
and runners on second and
third, Jessica Josker struck
out looking.
The battle against the
22nd ran ked Tar Heels
was the fi nal regular nonconference home game for
the Gamecocks.
Carolina dropped their
overall record to 29-16,
w h i l e t h e Ta r H e e l s
a re 41-12 over a l l. T he
Gamecocks are third in
the SEC but 1-9 against
ranked teams. Their lone
victory came against 5/6
ranked LSU.
The Tar Heels avenged
an early ex it in t he Tar
Heel I nv it at ion t ha n k s
to a 4-3 loss to USC last
season.
The loss for Hendon
snaps a t hree game
w i n n i ng st rea k , wh ich
includes being named the
SEC Pitcher of the Week.
Hendon is 14-11.
Next up, the Gamecocks
host a doubleheader to
SEC foe Kentucky over the
weekend. The Wildcats
will travel to Columbia on
Saturday, with first pitch
scheduled for 1 p.m.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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and the Giants. He won the
N L M V P award in 1990,
finished second in ’91 and
won it again in ‘92, seasons
where his total home runs
were much lower than his
stolen bases.
He was also a Gold Glove
outfielder, although he will
always be remembered for
fa il i ng to t h row out Sid
Bream in the ’92 NLCS, a
player widely regarded as
being slower than the last
day of school.

SOFTBALL ● Continued from 10
5 record and went 8-3 in
SEC play, which was tied
for second-most in school
h i s t o r y. O n Tu e s d a y,
Carolina tied another school
record by plac i ng t h ree
Gamecocks on the All-SEC
teams.
Pa c i n g t h e t e a m w a s
sophomore Gira Schofield.
She became only the second
person in school history to
be named to the A ll-SEC
F i r s t Te a m . T h e B o c a
Raton, Fla. native is ranked
No. 63 i n t he nat ion i n
singles. She has also been

Bonds had a potential Hall
of Fame career, but America
loved the home run. After
Mark McGwire and Sammy
Sosa rejuvenated the game
in 1998 with their assault
on the record books, it was
clear that the long ball, not
fielding and steals, was the
new path to stardom.
The alleged ju icing
began — I firmly believe
he did, however, he hasn’t
been charged with anything
yet — and Bonds’ steroidinflated statistics grew much
l i ke h is steroid-i n f lated
cranium, which appears to

be fi lled to roughly 75 psi.
Bonds ha s bat t led t he
media, his teammates and
even the fans on his march
to eclipse the record Aaron
set wh i le bat t l i ng deat h
threats. Clearly Bonds has
had it tough.
W hen Bonds sends his
756th home run splashing
into McCovey Cove t his
summer, he will undoubtedly
be cheered by h is home
crowd, and his Giants will
likely be mired in last place,
all but eliminated from a
postseason bert h. It w ill
only be fitting.

playing stellar in doubles,
teaming up with freshman
A na Marija Zubori. They
went 11-8 in duals at the top
doubles spot and are ranked
No. 38 in doubles.
Zubori, the freshman from
Serbia, has put together a
stellar freshman campaign.
She was also selected to the
All-SEC Second Team on
Tuesday. Her record of 296 in singles play leads the
Gamecocks. Playing at the
No. 3 position in SEC play,
she went an impressive 16-3
in dual matches.
Not to be outdone,
sophomore Natasha

Vuckovic joins Zubori on
the All-SEC Second Team.
Vuckovic, also a native of
Serbia, has been even more
impressive in singles action
in dual season. She went 173 in duals with a record of
9-1 in SEC play at No. 3.
Carolina will meet t he
w i n ner of Ten nessee vs.
Alabama on Friday at 1 p.m.
The Gamecocks won both
reg u la r season matches,
beat i ng t he Vol s 4 -2 i n
Knoxville and sweeping the
Tide 7-0.

Price and participation may vary.
© 2007 McDonald’s

Comments on this story? E-mail
gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

For all the latest sports
news, highlights and
analysis, catch Capital
City Sports every
Thursday at 8 p.m. on
SGTV, channel 4.

Yep, you’re a Dollar Menunaire.
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To place a line classified ad

Line classified ad rates

Additional info

Phone: 803-777-3888 • Fax: 803-777-6482

First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

DEADLINE

Box around ad: $1.25

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

Logo insertion available for an additional cost

Visa, MasterCard and Discover are accepted

E-mail: sholmes@gwm.sc.edu
Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm
Russell House, Rm. 343
www.dailygamecock.com

NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!...NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!NOW FIVE DAYS A WEEK!

Apartments
Stadium Suites - Room avail for summer $440/mo util incld. Geat amenities!
Call 804-514-1572.
1-4 BR APTS almost on USC
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Housing-Rent
Welsford Propert Management
4108 Rosewood Drive 743-0205
2112 Rosewood Dr. $1200/mo
3BR 1BA Tudor Style renovated, hdwd
flrs, tile, granite c-tops, nice yard,
close to USC.

Summer Sublet - 1BR 1BA in 4BR 4BA
for female @ University Oaks $465.
Call 404-917-3238.

Help Wanted

Convenient to USC 2/4BR 1BA remodeled dw mircrowave w/d hd flrs CH&A.
603-7819

Front Desk position open for fitness
gym. 5 min. from USC, no weekends.
Contact Matt @ 799-9455.

1730 GREENE (CAMPUS)
2BR $585 1BR $495 799-9483
Summer Sublet - 1BR 1BA in 3BR 3BA
in University Oaks May 1-July 31
$445/mo. Call 803-517-2375
Living in Cola for the summer? Apt
available @ Stadium Suites 1BR 1BA in
4BR 4BA. $470 inclds all util., fully furn
w/pool. Call Michele @ 803-984-2110.
320 Picadilly St. Huge 1BR 1BA, office
laundry. $495. 796-3913

Roommates
F/seeks/rmmte share 3BR 2BA house in
Olympia $425 util incld. 704-733-5660.
F/seeks/F Gorgeous 2BR sBA Vista
Commons apt, furn except BR $522 +
util. Sarah 843-860-7144

Housing-Rent
Moving/Living Off Campus?
USC s improved off-campus housing
service. Go to www.sa.sc.edu/offcampus
to find housing, roommates and more.
Need 3/stds for 3BR 2BA. Min. to USC.
LR, DR, Kit, den, front portc, deck oversized carport, stoage area and a fenced
yd for pets. $325/per/person. Call Rose
at 787-0716 for details
2427 Wilmont - 2BR 1BA $850/mo
Call 348-6289
4BR 2BA hd wd flrs Old Shandon.
Avail May 1st. $1295
4BR 2BA Shandon $$1395
2BR 1BA hdwd flrs 1 mile to USC $695
For more info call 318-0729
House for Rent - Convenient to campus
for up to 4 stds. Very good condition.
Available July 1 or earlier if necessary.
$850/mo. 600-6874
Munsen Spring - 2BR 1BA laundry rm,
water incld. $600/mo. Call 348-6289
223 Tryon St. $500/mo
8330-B Bluff Rd rent/sale $450/mo
1311 Woodrow St. $800/mo
Welsford Property Management
4108 Rosewood Drive 743-0205
Downtown - Remod. 4BR, new Appl.
hdwd fl,W/D, DW., $950./Mo. 414-5088

Seeking a pleasant, energetic and dependable person to answer the phones
and assist with other admin. duties in a
busy medical office setting. M-F 8-4:30
no weekends. Please fax resume to
799-5890 EOE/AA
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov d 800-965-6520 X 253.
PT/FT position available. Downtown office and upscale retail. Clerical & retail
resp. Must be honest, responsible &
trustworthy, style conscious, with good
GPA. Varying hours M-F & Sat AM.
Fax resume to 799-0854 or email to
emikell@mindspring.com
PT Customer Service
Innovative Courier Solutions a specialized logistics company servicing the
Southeast is now seeking a PT customer
service representative. Must have customer service and computer skills. The
job entails working in a fast paced logistics and transportation environment. Answering phones and resolving customer
issues. Flexible PT hours available M-F
Minimum
starting
hourly
rate
$9.00-$11.00/hr. E-mail resume to
wsenn@innovativecourier.com or fax
409-0960
PT help needed to unload, move and install furniture. Some furniture will require
assembly. Some evening & weekend
work will be required. Must have own
transportation. Starting
pay $8/hr.
Please
call
Marc
Oliverez
814-280-2568

Help Wanted
Instructors
Looking for a summer job?
The YMCA is hiring for the summer in
the Aquatics Department. We have
openings in lifeguarding and swim
instructors. Pleae give us a call for more
information. 359-3376.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
Lunchtime Waitstaff needed at
Backporch Cafe. Must be able to work
from 10:30am-3pm. Apply in person at
1616 Gervais St M-F from 11-2

OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE
Our Harbison location is hiring
Servers,Hostesses, Bussers and
Cooks. We offer flexible scheduling,
Dinner Only, meal benefits & more.
Apply in person M-Thur 2-4
252 Harbison Blvd. or
7611 Two Notch Road
Only 15 minutes from USC.
PASTA FRESCA -Now hiring PT & FT
hostesses & servers.
Apply in person at 3405 Forest Drive.

Opportunities
Earn $2500+monthly and more to type
simple ads online.
www.DataEntryTypers.com

Work Study
Opportunities
To work 6-12/hrs/wk $6.50
Call Sarah 734-0378

Miscellaneous
Need Quick Cash?
Make $5000 in your First 30 days. Guaranteed! www.SixFigureProgram.com

Doing it daily.

garnet&black

www.
dailygamecock
.com

student magazine
April 2007 issue NOW available

Beverage Cart & Service Staff Needed
SPRING VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB
A privately owned country club in Northeast Columbia has several employment
opportunities available. Flexible hours,
good pay structure plus tips, immediately
available. Please call Rhonda @
788-3080.
We're looking for dependable, enthusiastic students to join the marketing dept.
Hourly pay + commission, M-F 4-9 p.m.,
No weekends. Call Melissa for an interview at (803) 735-0606

Thursday, April 5

Thursday, April 12

Za’s Brick Oven Pizza:
20% off of purchase
Addam’s Bookstore:
30% off all clothing and
USC gifts

Moe’s Southwest Grill:
20% off of purchase
Addam’s Bookstore:
30% off all clothing and
USC gifts

Thursday, April 19

Thursday, April 26

Jillian’s:
50% off (excludes steaks,
ribs and 9-ball combo)
Firehouse Subs:
Buy a medium sub and get
free chips and a drink!
Addam’s Bookstore:
30% off all clothing and
USC gifts

SENIOR PARTY!
Stadium Place
6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Music by:
Tokyo Joe & DJ Prince Ice
Food from:
Shealy’s BBQ

For more information go to www.MyCarolina.org/Seniors

